Can you help us take the last steps to make
June 13 – “National Slim Dusty Day”?
June 13 is Slim Dusty’s birthday, and the Slim Dusty Foundation
is asking all Australians to write to the Australian Government to
voice their support for the official recognition of National Slim
Dusty Day.
For more than half a century, Slim Dusty told the story of Australia.
Our strengths and weaknesses, triumphs and failures.
His was a rich canvas inspired by Lawson, early explorers and
Aboriginal people, but it was one on which he painted in music the
triumph of Australian character against the odds.
He saw beauty and simple, gritty poetry in the everyday Australian
— ringers, truckies, barmen, diggers, dreamers, story tellers and
battlers.

and makes us who we are. Together, in the spirit of true Aussie
mateship, our voice for Slim can be heard!
Please email or write to:

Senator the Hon George Brandis QC
Minister for Arts
PO Box 6100
Senate – Parliament House, Canberra ACT 2600
email senator.brandis@aph.gov.au

National Slim Dusty Day celebrates our musical heritage, the people’s
King of Country and the everyday Australian who built our nation

In this way, you are joining with your mates to call upon the
Australian Federal Government to declare June 13 as “National Slim
Dusty Day” on an annual basis to celebrate our musical heritage, the
people’s King of Country and the everyday Australian who built our
nation and makes us who we are.

Some of the biggest names in Australia are behind the industry
led campaign to have JUNE 13 officially recognised as NATIONAL
SLIM DUSTY DAY.

life he lived. National Slim Dusty Day is a way for all Australians to
come together to celebrate our musical heritage, the people’s King of
Country and the everyday Australian’s who make our country great”.

Music historian Glen A Baker said “Slim Dusty Day is a day to
celebrate our musical heritage. Slim Dusty articulated the very
essence of Australia for a great many Australians.”

DR BRENDAN NELSON, an avid supporter of the initiative, said:
“Slim Dusty was a rich canvas inspired by Lawson, early explorers
and Aboriginal people, but it was one on which he painted in music
the triumph of Australian character against the odds. He saw beauty
and simple, gritty poetry in the everyday Australian – ringers,
truckies, barmen, diggers, dreamers, story tellers and battlers. He is
us and we are him.”

He loved Australia, town and country. He is us and we are him.

Stars unite for Slim Dusty Day
Stars backing and supporting the proposal include KEITH URBAN &
NICOLE KIDMAN, LEE KERNAGHAN OAM, KASEY CHAMBERS
& SHANE NICHOLSON, TROY CASSAR-DALEY, RAY HADLEY
OAM, DICK SMITH, BECCY COLE, ADAM HARVEY and Slim’s
wife JOY McKEAN OAM to name but a few.
DICK SMITH, Australian Entrepreneur and Philanthropist said:
“I urge everyone who shares my admiration of Slim, to get behind
National Slim Dusty Day, to honour the man who etched our history
into song. We must ensure that the legend of Slim Dusty and his
Australian story – our story – is never forgotten.”
KEITH URBAN said: “Slim Dusty is not only the voice of Australian
Country music, but the voice of the spirit of Australia. I was
honoured to not only know him, but to call him a mate. We toured
together, we recorded together, and I was forever changed by his
passion for the music, the people, and the country he loved so much.
Smart as a whip, funny as hell, as loyal as the day is long, and the
perfect personification of what an Aussie is all about! Nic and I
are both proud to add our voices in support of recognising June 13
nationally, as ‘Slim Dusty Day’!!!!!!”
Australian Country Music legend LEE KERNAGHAN said: “In the
steps of Banjo Paterson and Henry Lawson, Slim Dusty embedded
our culture and heritage into history. For over half a century Slim
touched our hearts and minds through the music he made and the

Last year marked a decade since the loss of the national treasure, and
Australian identities have continued to band together to voice their
support of NATIONAL SLIM DUSTY DAY to ensure his musical
legacy continues to be recognised annually.
Australians are asked to register their support seeking the favourable
consideration of the Australian Government to mark Slim’s birthday
as “National Slim Dusty Day” by signing up to the National Slim
Dusty Day petition at www.slimdustycentre.com.au – the Centre is
a unique community project with national significance, primarily
developed as a living museum, governed by a trust fund and designed
to showcase more than 60 years of recording, performing and touring
by Slim and preserving the valuable Dusty Family collection gathered
from Australia throughout his lifetime.
In support of the National Slim Dusty Day initiative and to assist in
the fund raising program for the Slim Dusty Foundation, the stars
of country music will again come together for the second annual
SLIM DUSTY BIRTHDAY BASH – see story on the last page of this
newsletter.
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More stars announced for
Slim Dusty Memories Week
More star guest artists have been
announced for this year’s Slim Dusty
Country Music Memories Week at
Kempsey.
Joining Ray Kernaghan, Tania Kernaghan
and Luke O’Shea will be Anne Kirkpatrick
(a regular at this special event!), Amos
Morris, Dean Perrett and Taylor Pfeiffer –
“The Banjo Girl”.
And how do our guest artists think of Slim
Dusty Memories Week?
“I love my annual pilgrimage to Kempsey
for the SDCMMW!” said Anne. “Who
would have thought that Bruce and Trish
Woods’ idea to hold a Slim Dusty Memories
afternoon at their property some 10 years
ago, would have grown to this huge week
long event with motorhomes from all over
Australia converging on the showgrounds
and a crowd that keeps growing every year?
Well, I can believe it!... as right from the
start, there was this wonderful ‘extended
family’ feel to the whole event –backstage
between the artists and between artists and
audience. It’s very special to our family that
people want to come together to ‘relive’ their
memories of my dad, Slim. So, as usual, I’m
looking forward to another great Festival and
catching up with everyone.”
“I am truly looking forward to being in
Kempsey, for the Slim Dusty Memories week

to perform my Songs of the Bush for you,”
said Dean, “and to also celebrate the timeless
Music that Slim left for us all to love and
treasure. The music will be great and the
atmosphere just like a big Campfire Sing
Along. So bring your Mates and enjoy it to
the full!”
Amos said: “I have been delighted to be
involved with the Festival over the past 11
years and it warms my heart to think of
how it has grown from an evening in the
Woods’ backyard to the major event it is now.
Kempsey has always needed such an event
to ‘put us on the map’ so to speak, and I can
think of none better than the SDCMMW.
May it continue to grow and flourish.”
Taylor said: “I am extremely excited to be
a part of the Slim Dusty Country Music
Memories Week. Slim Dusty was an amazing
man who had a huge influence on country
music as we know it today. Sadly I never
met him but I’m excited to be a part of this

Introducing...

Mr Peter
Viskauskas

Peter has worked in the hospitality
industry for more than 40 years,
owning his own hotel for 23 years
Having worked in all facets of the
events and entertainment industry,
Peter has a true passion for food,
people and music.
Peter says: “It’s great to be a part
of the Slim Dusty Centre and a
member of the team, and being part
of seeing this great project growing
and becoming so very successful as a
function venue.”
If you’d like to book your event at the Slim Dusty Centre, call Peter on
0428 297 897.

amazing week, to show my appreciation to
Australia’s country music legend. I’m looking
forward to meeting people during the week
and hearing all the stories about Slim by
those people who did meet him. Thank you to
the Australian Bush Balladeers Association
and the SDCMMW Committee for this great
opportunity.”
The 2014 event is shaping up to be a cracker
year! It will be held, as usual, at the Kempsey
Showground and already, powered camping
sites at the Showground are sold out.
“Unpowered sites are still available,”
organisers say, “and can be booked via
the form which can be downloaded
from the Memories Week page on the
slimdustycentre.com.au website.
This year’s Slim Dusty Country Music
Memories Week will run from Monday to
Sunday, October 20 to 26.
Pictured: Anne, Amos, Dean and Taylor.

TAFE MOU signing
Here we feature
some photos from
the recent signing of
the Memorandum
of Understanding
between the Slim Dusty
Foundation and North
Coast TAFE .
The agreement formalises
a collaboration in
supporting workplace
training and building
community participation
and regional success.
The Slim Dusty Centre
and North Coast TAFE
are already actioning
projects for completion
and further updates will
be forthcoming.

Send your photos for the Slim Dusty Mate’s Page
In the next issue of The Dusty Journal
we will be introducing a “Mate’s Page”
which will include photos from the
Mates of Slim Dusty.
Email your photos in or send to us at
PO Box 70, Kempsey NSW 2440
In the meantime, here’s a special
message to Mates of Slim Dusty...
G’day to a Mate,
For those Mates who still need to renew
your membership, the renewal fee is
only $20 for the year, and if you renew
for three years ($60 total), you receive
a free copy of Slim’s book “Another Day
Another Town”. Plus, every one of our
Mates who renews, will get a free raffle
ticket in the Slim Dusty Foundation’s
major raffle for the year.
Our Mates are the backbone of the Slim
Dusty Centre project, now, and into
the future, and we want you to know
that our Mates are very important to
us. To renew, please free call us on
1800 18SLIM (or (02) 6562 6533).
Alternatively, you can renew on line at
www.slimdustycentre.com.au
Remember the key benefits of the Slim
Dusty Mates program
• By renewing year to year, you keep

your support of the Slim Dusty Centre
alive.
• You retain your membership card
and number as well as your certificate,
showing that you are one of the “Mates
of Slim Dusty” and you are supporting
this long held dream that Slim himself
was working on prior to his passing.
• Access to special discounts, as
well as 10 percent off all Slim Dusty
merchandise sold through the Slim
Dusty Centre, including a new range
soon to be released. Just quote your
membership number when ordering!
• “Mates of Slim Dusty” will receive
early invitations and priority booking
access to select events at the Slim Dusty
Centre, or Slim Dusty Foundation
events that may be held in other
locations.
• “Mates of Slim Dusty” will also
receive Newsletters to keep them
informed of the progress of the Slim
Dusty Centre project that they are
helping to support.
• A raffle ticket valued at $10 in a draw
to win:
1st Prize: A rare opportunity for
four people to join with members of

the Slim Dusty Family for a private
luncheon, who will then take you
on an exclusive and personal guided
tour of Slim Dusty’s boyhood home
at Nulla Nulla, NSW, “Homewood”.
Prize includes two nights accommodation with Golden Chain.
2nd Prize: A rare Slim Dusty Poster
signed by Slim – donated by Mr Steve
Pandel and framed in Nulla Nulla
Red Cedar from Slim’s boyhood
home. The frame is handcrafted by
Mr Brian Irvine.
3rd Prize: A copy of the Collector’s
Edition of “I’ve Been There and Back
Again” by Joy McKean OAM, and is
personally signed by the author.
The winners will be drawn on Australia
Day 2015.
• Renew for 3 years and receive a free
copy of Another Day Another Town
valued at $20.

A fairly recent functioning laptop that may be
looking for a new home! The Slim Dusty Foundation
would be most grateful for a donation as we have
growing numbers of volunteers and they all share a
computer with one of our staff members!

Slim’s Birthday Bash coming up!
Co-inciding with Slim Dusty Day 2014 is the Slim
Dusty Birthday Bash at the Rooty Hill RSL Club,

The Bash is staged in support of the National Slim
Dusty Day initiative and to assist in the fund raising
program for the Slim Dusty Foundation.
The stars of country music will again come together

for the second annual Bash on Thursday June 12.
Corporate tables and seats for the general public are
on sale starting at $120, which includes a two course
dinner and drinks.
Entertainment will be provided by Lee Kernaghan,
Troy Cassar-Daley, Adam Harvey, Anne
Kirkpatrick, David
Kirkpatrick, Jared
Porter, Luke O’Shea,
Amber Lawrence, Aleyce
Simmonds and The Wolfe
Brothers.
Special Corporate Tables
seating eight are available
for $3,000 and include
an upgraded food and
beverage package.
PLUS, everyone seated
at a corporate table on
the night will receive
a genuine Akubra Hat,
custom fitted on the night
by Akubra and presented
with a special Hat Pin
commemorating the “Slim
Dusty Birthday Bash”.
All proceeds to the Slim
Dusty Foundation Ltd.
Book your ticket now
for a very special night
of entertainment and
celebrations. Bookings
can be made here...
totalcountry.com.au/LiveCountry-Music-ShowsRooty-Hill-RSL/slimdusty-birthday-bash.html
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